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Economic War Room - Election Fraud I -Dirty Tricks Status Update:
Power corrupts, and absolute power corrupt absolutely. As federal and state bureaucracies grow, government 
power seems to be moving toward absolute power. Politicians recognize that whoever controls the ballot box, 
controls your money. The despotic mantra seems to be Cheat your way to victory, then take the people’s money. 
Next, keep the power and never give it up. This is about your money and our freedom!

Your Mission:  
Election fraud is an economic weapon and today’s election fraud dirty tricks have become more sophisticated. It 
is time to recognize the tactics being waged against you. Your mission is to stay alert and educated as it relates 
to our election process.

Your assignment comes in two parts. This Battle Plan, Part I covers Election Dirty Tricks. Your next mission will 
cover Part II, electoral theft.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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(OSINT)– Open Sourced Intelligence Briefing
Kevin Freeman - Election Fraud Dirty Trick highlights:

Tactic and Examples:

Every election has dirty tricks, both sides do it and it is unfair to all of us.

There are multiple dirty tricks being used in elections: 
1. Telling people the wrong date for an election
2. Sending voters to the wrong polling place
3. Manipulating Google Search Results
4. Hacking websites
5. Fake Facebook pages
6. Fake voter guides

1. Wrong election Dates to confuse and suppress votes: In North Carolina a group of pro-Trump supporters 
sent out voter information with the wrong election date with the goal of confusing the other party.

2. Manipulating Search Results: Google and big tech have been manipulating voters and can shift results by 
millions of votes.

Dr. ROBERT EPSTEIN BIO:   Author, editor, and longtime psychology 
researcher and professor—a distinguished scientist who is passionate 
about educating the public about advances in mental health and the 
behavioral sciences. 

The former editor-in-chief of Psychology Today, Dr. Epstein is currently 
Senior Research Psychologist at the American Institute for Behavioral 
Research and Technology 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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“I am not a Trump supporter. I’m not even a conservative. But I love America and Democracy, and I 
defend truth when I see it, and President Donald Trump is not only justified in expressing misgiving about 
Google and other tech companies – He seems to have no idea just how big a threat Google, and the gang 
pose to both democracy and human autonomy.” –USA Today Editorial Dr. Robert Epstein

• Epstein goes on to detail different methods big-tech companies can use to shift millions of votes in the 
midterm election with no one knowing they’re doing so without leaving a paper trail for authorities to trace. 
–Epoch Times

• “Big Tech companies can … shift … upwards 
of 12 million votes, by my calculations. 
These powerful new means of manipulation 
make fake news stories and targeted 
ads, sources of influence that are both 
competitive and visible, look like kid stuff.”

• There is actual evidence of favoritism in 
Google search results. “Data showed that 
Google’s search results favored Hillary Clinton in all 10 positions on the first page of search results. This is 
enough to have shifted 2 to 3 million votes in her direction over time.”  –Dr. Robert Epstein

• “Google employees discussed ways they might be able to tweak the company search-related function to 
show users how to contribute to pro-immigration organizations and contact lawmakers and government 
agencies, according to internal company emails.”  –Wall Street Journal article: John D. McKinnon and 
Douglas Mac Millan 

3. Fake Facebook Pages: The Daily Caller Investigative Group found fake Facebook pages were used to suppress 
GOP turnout. The operation was funded by left-wing tech billionaire Reid Hoffman, who previously funded a “false 
flag” effort in the 2017 Alabama special election. 

4. Voter Intimidation – 2008 election with Black Panther group carrying bats and night sticks at the entrance. 
They appeared to intimidate voters at the polling location, and the Obama justice department did not aggressively 
pursue.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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5. Fake Voter Guides: (A CASE CURRENTLY BEING INVESTIGATED)

6. A recent organized operation was conducted to deceive voters in the mid-term 2018 election. The goal 
was to cheat and deceive voters by sneaking into church venues and switch out fact-based Vision America 
Voter Guides with counterfeit voter guides and data. 

INSIDE INTEL - VISION AMERICA
Background on Vision America and why voter guides matter – 
Vision America provides credible voter guides, footnoted with data 
for those looking to understand a candidate’s position:

• Vision America is a nonprofit association of churches. 
They serve in political and lobbying areas to impact 
culture and help provide factual information for the 
governance for America. Vision America creates non-
partisan voter guides. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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• 75% of voters stated that non-partisan voter guides 
as the #1 factor to help them make a decision. 

• Distributed to churches and micro targeted to 
people that have not been active voters.

• Vision America contacts candidates, researches, 
and documents candidate positions.

• In most churches 50% of the attendees are not registered to vote. Another large group of attendees 
never turns out to vote even if registered. They are not up to speed on which candidates share  
their values.

• An engaged church can drive up to a 24% increase in voter participation. This is something that 
obviously concerned some members of the so-called “Blue Wave.” They did not want the truth circulated 
so they undertook an active deception effort.

• Vision America produced 5 million voter guides and got in front of 5,000 pastors on this last election. 
In many races, these efforts may have made the difference. They are preparing for an even wider 
distribution in 2020.

The Crime against You and Vision America:  An organized group produced counterfeit voter guides that 
match the look and feel of the real Vision America voter guides.
   

• Candidate positions were changed, and the footnote-documented candidate positions were removed.

• The perpetrators disguised themselves and went to at least 3 different Texas cities to remove the real 
voter guides and replace them with misleading counterfeit guides. 

• Local, state, and federal voting laws appear to have been violated as they tried to deceive people with 
the wrong information. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Why You Should Care:
» What happens in one corrupt state election can impact all of America. A corrupt Senate 

election in Minnesota could result in different Supreme Court justices or a different Federal tax 
rate for you. 

» Social media giants can easily manipulate search terms and data to mislead the public. 
Combine this with mainstream-media bias and election integrity suffers. Having valid sources 
for candidate information is critical for an informed electorate.

» Without election integrity, a national election could be thrown into chaos that destroys the 
United States.

» You have a responsibility to help our country maintain integrity in elections. There is more at 
stake than many realize. A free society requires fairness in elections. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Economic Patriot Action Plan 
As an economic patriot, you can make a difference.

Step 1:  Access accurate information from groups like Vision America and iVoterGuide. An electorate needs 
to be educated on the candidates. These resources can help in a big way.

Step 2:  Get involved, you are responsible for educating yourselves and your neighbors. 

Step 3:  Combat the dirty tricks with a grassroots effort. It is much easier to for an election to be corrupted 
at the local level. Remember, local politics matter too.

Step 4: Share this Economic Battle Plan™ and our short video segments with friends. We set up the Economic War 
Room to be your go-to resource for information, preparation, and mobilization.

A. Get others to sign up and review our weekly Economic War Room Economic Battle Plans™. Each of these will 
address critical solutions to the threats highlighted on this briefing. 

B. Subscribe to our weekly Economic War Room show on TheBlaze at EconomicWarRoom.com. 

C. Follow, like, comment and share on Facebook and Twitter. [We recognize these tools may be compromised at 
times, but when they are not filtered, they can be major platforms available to reach out to the public.]

Step 5 :Stay tuned to Economic War Room for next week’s Episode, Part II of our Election Fraud special.

Step 6:  Pray; and remember 2nd Chronicles 7:14.

Thank you for accepting this mission. 
Together, we will make a difference!

Shareable  THOUGHT:
“Whoever controls the ballot box controls your money.” 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
https://www.blazetv.com/econ
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://www.twitter.com/economicwarroom
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The EWR Collection Deck From Kevin Freeman
Sources for Voter Information
http://home.ivoterguide.com
https://visionamerica.org/
http://www.electionjournal.org/

QUICK SECTION LINKS 
The Battle of Athens
Dirty Tricks
Google, Facebook, Twitter, Tech Manipulations
Fake Voter Guides
The Importance of Fair Elections
Voter Integrity
Should Christians Be Involved in Politics?
 
The Battle of Athens
https://www.americanheritage.com/content/battle-athens
 
The Battle of Athens – When WWII Veterans stood up to the corrupt Local Government in Tennessee
https://www.warhistoryonline.com/instant-articles/battle-athens-group.html
 
Where Were You During the Battle of Athens?
http://www.nbcnews.com/id/14138208/ns/us_news-life/t/where-were-you-during-battle-athens/#.XFIU8C2ZMlI
 
The Battle of Athens [TN] - TheBlazeTV - REAL HISTORY - 2013.03.08
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jtrsk1HmOKU
 
The Battle of Athens: Restoring the Rule of Law
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5ut6yPrObw
 
 

»»
»»
»»

»»

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://home.ivoterguide.com
https://visionamerica.org/
http://www.electionjournal.org/
https://www.americanheritage.com/content/battle-athens
https://www.warhistoryonline.com/instant-articles/battle-athens-group.html
http://www.nbcnews.com/id/14138208/ns/us_news-life/t/where-were-you-during-battle-athens/#.XFIU8C2ZMlI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jtrsk1HmOKU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5ut6yPrObw
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Dirty Tricks
Is Lying About an Election Free Speech or Fraud?
https://newrepublic.com/article/150265/lying-election-free-speech-fraud
 
DON’T BE DUPED BY VOTING MISINFORMATION BEFORE THE MIDTERMS
https://www.wired.com/story/midterm-elections-2018-voting-misinformation/
 
Deceptive Election Practices and Voter Intimidation; The Need for Voter Protection
https://lawyerscommittee.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/DeceptivePracticesReportJuly2012FINALpdf.pdf
 
MORE Chicanery Uncovered in STUNNING Dem Upset
http://americanactionnews.com/articles/more-chicanery-uncovered-in-stunning-dem-upset
 
Problems, Panthers surface at Pa. polls
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2012/nov/6/problems-black-panthers-surface-pa-polling-places/
 
New Black Panthers back at Philly voting site
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/new-black-panthers-back-at-philly-voting-site
 
Holder’s Black Panther Stonewall
https://www.wsj.com/articles/SB10001424052970203550604574361071968458430
 
Google, Facebook, Twitter, Tech Manipulations
Not just conservatives: Google and Big Tech can shift millions of votes in any direction
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2018/09/13/google-big-tech-bias-hurts-democracy-not-just-conservatives-column/1265020002/
 
10 Ways Big Tech Can Shift Millions of Votes in the November Elections—Without Anyone Knowing
https://www.theepochtimes.com/10-ways-big-tech-can-shift-millions-of-votes-in-the-november-elections-without-anyone-knowing_2671195.
html
 
Dr. Robert Epstein: Google Has the ‘Power to Flip Elections in a Way that No One Can Trace’
https://www.breitbart.com/tech/2018/05/03/robert-epstein/
 
The search engine manipulation effect (SEME) and its possible impact on the outcomes of elections
https://www.pnas.org/content/112/33/E4512/tab-article-info
 
GOOGLE’S SEARCH ALGORITHM COULD STEAL THE PRESIDENCY
https://www.wired.com/2015/08/googles-search-algorithm-steal-presidency/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://newrepublic.com/article/150265/lying-election-free-speech-fraud
https://www.wired.com/story/midterm-elections-2018-voting-misinformation/
https://lawyerscommittee.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/DeceptivePracticesReportJuly2012FINALpdf.pdf
http://americanactionnews.com/articles/more-chicanery-uncovered-in-stunning-dem-upset
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2012/nov/6/problems-black-panthers-surface-pa-polling-places/
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/new-black-panthers-back-at-philly-voting-site
https://www.wsj.com/articles/SB10001424052970203550604574361071968458430
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2018/09/13/google-big-tech-bias-hurts-democracy-not-just-conservatives-column/1265020002/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/10-ways-big-tech-can-shift-millions-of-votes-in-the-november-elections-without-anyone-knowing_2671195.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/10-ways-big-tech-can-shift-millions-of-votes-in-the-november-elections-without-anyone-knowing_2671195.html
https://www.breitbart.com/tech/2018/05/03/robert-epstein/
https://www.pnas.org/content/112/33/E4512/tab-article-info
https://www.wired.com/2015/08/googles-search-algorithm-steal-presidency/
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The Unprecedented Power of Digital Platforms to Control Opinions and Votes
https://promarket.org/unprecedented-power-digital-platforms-control-opinions-votes/
 
Dr. Robert Epstein - The Power of Google’s Search Algorithms
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IXZRRMsPJL4
 
Lawyer Accused of Using Fake Facebook Pages to Sway Elections in Staten Island
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/11/30/nyregion/lawyer-luthmann-fake-facebook-election.html
 
Facebook Identifies an Active Political Influence Campaign Using Fake Accounts
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/07/31/us/politics/facebook-political-campaign-midterms.html
 
FAKE FACEBOOK ACCOUNTS ARE GETTING HARDER TO TRACE
https://www.wired.com/story/facebook-uncovers-new-fake-accounts-ahead-of-midterm-elections/
 
Fake news on Twitter during the 2016 U.S. presidential election
http://science.sciencemag.org/content/363/6425/374.full
 
Democratic Operatives Used Misleading Facebook Pages To Suppress GOP Turnout In Midterms
https://dailycaller.com/2019/01/08/democrat-facebook-campaign-supress/
 
Facebook suspends accounts that used disinformation tactics in Alabama’s special election
https://www.theverge.com/2018/12/22/18152834/facebook-suspended-disinformation-accounts-alabama-special-election-new-knowledge-
jonathon-morgan
 
LinkedIn Co-Founder Apologizes for Deception in Alabama Senate Race
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/12/26/us/reid-hoffman-alabama-election-disinformation.html
 
Secret Experiment in Alabama Senate Race Imitated Russian
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/12/19/us/alabama-senate-roy-jones-russia.html
 
HERE ARE THE OBAMA-ERA OFFICIALS ALLEGEDLY BEHIND THE ALABAMA FALSE FLAG CAMPAIGN
https://dailycaller.com/2019/01/07/alabama-false-flag-democrats/
 
 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://promarket.org/unprecedented-power-digital-platforms-control-opinions-votes/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IXZRRMsPJL4
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/11/30/nyregion/lawyer-luthmann-fake-facebook-election.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/07/31/us/politics/facebook-political-campaign-midterms.html
https://www.wired.com/story/facebook-uncovers-new-fake-accounts-ahead-of-midterm-elections/
http://science.sciencemag.org/content/363/6425/374.full
https://dailycaller.com/2019/01/08/democrat-facebook-campaign-supress/
https://www.theverge.com/2018/12/22/18152834/facebook-suspended-disinformation-accounts-alabama-special-election-new-knowledge-jonathon-morgan
https://www.theverge.com/2018/12/22/18152834/facebook-suspended-disinformation-accounts-alabama-special-election-new-knowledge-jonathon-morgan
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/12/26/us/reid-hoffman-alabama-election-disinformation.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/12/19/us/alabama-senate-roy-jones-russia.html
https://dailycaller.com/2019/01/07/alabama-false-flag-democrats/
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Fake Voter Guides
Dirty Tricks? Fake Voter Guides Distributed to Christian Voters in Texas
http://www1.cbn.com/content/dirty-tricks-fake-voter-guides-distributed-christian-voters-texas
 
Fake Voter Guides Sent to Texas Churches
https://thehayride.com/2018/11/fake-voter-guides-sent-to-texas-churches/
 
Don’t be fooled by the fake “Pope Francis” voter guide
https://www.texasrighttolife.com/dont-be-fooled-by-the-pope-francis-voter-guide/
 
 
The Importance of Fair Elections
SUPPORTING FREE AND FAIR ELECTIONS
https://www.usaid.gov/what-we-do/democracy-human-rights-and-governance/supporting-free-and-fair-elections
 
The Electoral College: Enlightened Democracy
https://www.heritage.org/the-constitution/report/the-electoral-college-enlightened-democracy
 
Why Dissolving the Election Fraud Commission Is a True Loss for the Nation
https://www.heritage.org/election-integrity/commentary/why-dissolving-the-election-fraud-commission-true-loss-the-nation
 
Voter Integrity
https://solutions.heritage.org/protecting-the-rule-of-law/voter-integrity/
 
 
Should Christians Be Involved in Politics?
Your Seven Duties as a Christian Citizen
http://visionamerica.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Your-7-Duties-as-a-Christian-Citizen-Bill-and-Brad-Bright.pdf
 
What Does the Bible Say About Political Involvement?
http://visionamerica.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/DrRickScarborough_FaithTalk_Fall2017.pdf
 
Vote Under God (resources for political involvement for people of faith)
http://voteundergod.com

Note: The Economic Battle Plan™ contains hyperlinks to other Internet sites not under the editorial control of EWR-Media Holdings, LLC. These hyperlinks are not express or implied 
endorsements or approvals by EWR-Media Holdings, LLC, of any products, services or information available from these 3rd party sites. Links to these 3rd party sites are open source 
links that may require subscription or registration.
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